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Across
1/5 Awfully dry, boring bloke becomes a Manhattan landmark! (8,6)
9 Gold rush district might be OK linked to 4 down (8)
10 Evaluate the quality of steamship in rough seas (6)
12/13 Popular ingredient in oriental dishes – ‘Aston Superb’ variety? (4,7)
17 Aircrewman involved in mid-19th century conflict (7,3)
19 Distress call in the Sargasso Sea (1,1,1)
21 It could enable you to write opening of novel, in black (3)
22 Aegean islands where cod need sea change (10)
24 Claimed wrong health examination (7)
25 Large urban settlement – it occupies borders of country (4)
28 A tense assembly in the upper house (6)
30 Small insect to run away and marry gazelle? (8)



31 Dunstable, sadly, has no bed for Muslim ruler (6)
32 Phone about worn-out English county (8)

Down
1 Herb tea drink you finally found in Azerbaijan (4)
2 Musical instrument gets British award, including Oscar (4)
3 Result of greed, eke out fish dish (8)
4 We hear you swindle gold prospectors here? (5)
6 Holiday venue in the Azores or Tenerife (6)
7 River that follows sea, by the sound of it (3)
8 New head of state uses taxes to create English county (4,6)
11 Land around a country house in east California, for example (6)
14 Initially Taoiseach rules out former Irish province (6)
15 Conservative leader is someone different, so cuts down on expenditure (10)
16 Immoral act, not good for fabled sailor (6)
18 Strip of pasta made from old one (6)
20 Severely criticise article on Roman temple (8)
23 See 26 down
25 In African country nasty contagion ain’t going away (5)
26/23 So, vacation arranged in Canadian peninsula (4,6)
27 Collapsed on northern hill (4)
29 Endless river means nothing (3)

Send your entry to Geographical, 3.16 Q West, 1100 Great West Road, Brentford, 
Middlesex, TW8 0GP, marked ‘September Crossword' before 21 September 2022.

The first correctly completed crossword selected at random wins a copy of Philip’s 
Essential World Atlas – a comprehensive hardback atlas worth £25

For further details, visit www.geographical.co.uk/competitions/crossword or 
www.octopusbooks.co.uk.
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